We welcome you to our Annual Barrhaven Santa Claus Parade. Please take note of the following
parade details:
TIMES:
3:00pm to 4:30pm: Vehicles and floats arrive. To avoid congestion in the staging area, only Parade
vehicles are allowed within the staging area which is along Chapman Mills Drive.
4:30pm to 5:00pm: Walking groups, passengers and individual entries arrive. Float
passengers/walkers for groups must be dropped off at the METRO mall or you may park at the Park
n’ Ride at Strandherd and Woodroffe parking lot and walk to your designated position.
5:15pm: All entries MUST BE READY TO GO. If you are not at your float when the parade
commences you will not be allowed to participate. Drivers must remain with parked floats at all times
once in the staging area.
5:30pm: The parade will start at Chapman Mills and Strandherd.
Exercise extreme caution at all times –


There is to be absolutely NO candy or favors handed out to the spectators from the parade
route. If your float hands something out, a marshal will remove you from the parade route
immediately. This is ZERO TOLERANCE POLICY



Walkers MUST NEVER cross the path of the moving float. Floats MAY NOT stop to wait for
walkers. The pace of the parade must be maintained at all times.

Please be warned that any entry that is not adequately decorated may be refused entry. Use of
lights is mandatory for this evening parade- this includes walkers (lanterns, colored flashlights, battery
operated sting of lights necklaces, and so on.
The judges’ stand and announcement of entries will be at the corner of Longfields & Strandherd and
will be to the left of your float. The majority of spectators will be to your right, along Strandherd.
After passing the reviewing stand the Parade will remain in formation on Strandherd and exit North into
the OC TRANSPO PARK N’ RIDE for dispersal. NO PARADE UNIT WILL STOP FOR ANY
REASON UNTIL DIRECTED TO BY SECURITY PERSONNEL. THIS IS A STRICT SAFETY
ISSUE FOR ALL PARTICPANTS.
Participants are advised to dress warmly. Please encourage your friends and relatives to come and view
the Parade!
QUESTIONS? CONTACT US AT: info@santaclausbarrhaven.com

PARADE DAY CONTACTS:
Nick Dean 613-299-7912
Dawn Lilly 613-229-1618

